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Congratulations, Pastor
Renee!
Celebrate the 35th
Anniversary of her
ordination on Sunday,
January 6, 2019
See page 3 for invitation!

FEBRUARY 3
Congregational Annual
Meeting will be held.
Watch the bulletin for further
details.
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A Happy and Blessed
New Year to You!
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“Behold, I make all things new!”
Revelation 21:5
Maria Shriver has written a small devotional book entitled, I’ve Been Thinking. In this
book, at the turn of the New Year, each year Maria has a practice of burying and bringing. She
makes a list of all of the things from the past year that she wants to Bury and all of the things that
she wants to Bring into the New Year.
For Maria, here are her lists and I have added mine:
Bury and Bring
“My fear. I want to grab my fear …” It has no place in my life. I totally agree with Maria on this
one! Jesus says it this way, “Peace be with you, my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as
the world gives.” (John 14:27) So we bury fear and we bring God’s lasting peace into the New
Year.
Control. Maria writes, “I can’t control what people think, say or do, so I’m getting out of that
ridiculous business.” Instead of trying to control others or things that are out of your control,
remember what Jesus says in Matthew 6:35 and following: “Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow; they neither toil nor spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his glory was
dressed like one of these. If God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today and tomorrow
is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you, O you of little faith?”
Let’s change CONTROL into CONFIDENCE in our loving Savior. Let’s bring confidence,
faith and a deep sense of calm into this New Year. It is God who is in control!
Maria also brings a sense of Gratitude into her New Year. Let’s bury our grumbling and be
thankful in all times and in all places. Psalm 107:1 invites us to “Give thanks to the Lord for He
is good; his mercy endures forever.” Bring into this new year a sense of deep gratitude: for
family, for friends, for church, for community, for faith, for all the blessings that are showered
upon us each and every day.
Finally, let’s bury GOSSIP and bring GOOD WORDS into the New Year. If you are unhappy
with something, say so to the person who can make a difference. Please don’t murmur in the
parking lot; don’t gossip about who is in church and who is not…pray for those who are not in
church and celebrate with those who are! As the Psalmist writes, “Let the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be pleasing to you, O Lord, my rock and my redeemer,” (Psalm
19:14).
Think and pray about what you need to bury and what you need to bring into the New Year,
blessings as we faithfully begin 2019!
Pastor Renee
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You are invited to the
35 Ordination Anniversary
Celebration Of Renee Ahern
On Sunday, January 6, 2019
th

Come join us in worship as we thank God for her faithful
service at the 8:30 a.m. service or the 10:45 a.m. service.
Between the services at 9:30 a.m., there will be a
light brunch in the auditorium. You can greet her at that time.
Please RSVP by January 2, 2019 to the church office.
Call 419-562-0286 or email
secretary@goodhopelutheran.com.

Good Hope Lutheran Church, 129 W. Charles Street, Bucyrus, Ohio 44820

“I will lift up my eyes to the hills…from whence comes my help? My help comes from the
Lord.” Psalm 121: 1-2
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Scripture Challenge
In your December newsletter, there was a 2-page (front and back) outline of reading through
the Bible in one year. This Scripture challenge comes from our Bishop Daniel Beaudoin who is
encouraging everyone in Northwest Ohio Synod to read through the Bible in 2019.
In addition, on Thursdays, I am inviting you to come to the Pelican at 4:00pm for one hour of
discussing what you have read the week prior. I certainly don’t have all the answers, but we can walk
together through the Old and New Testaments digging deeply into Scripture and pondering what is
has to say today and many years ago.
Join me every Thursday at the Pelican at 4pm beginning January 3, 2019. We will
have coffee, tea, cookies and Scripture study together.
-Pastor Renee
Have You Ever Wondered?
Diakonia Program

Guest Coming Soon!
An Architectural Consultant

Have you ever wondered why we
do what we do on Sunday mornings?
Have you ever wondered about church
ethics? Have you ever been interested in
learning more about church history or
practical Christian caring? These are just
a few of the topics covered by the
Northwest Ohio Synod program called
Diakonia.
Diakonia is a two-year program
that meets every Tuesday night
September through May. It is for the
Lutheran who wants to dig more deeply
into their faith and learn more about who
we are and why we do what we do.
If you are interested in this
program, please see Pastor Renee. She is
one of the teaching pastors in this
program. She teaches practical Christian
caring and Christian ethics.
One of the great perks of this
program is that you meet many people
from our conference and several pastors
serving other congregations. It opens
your eyes to the larger church and helps
broaden your experience of who we are
as ELCA Lutherans.
The next Diakonia class begins
in September of 2019.

A service that is provided by the ELCA is an
architectural consultant who will come for free to
congregations and help discern the priorities and
projects that need to be done for the best mission and
ministry of congregations. We have invited such a
consultant to sit with our Property Care and Executive
Committee members to discuss the short- and longterm mission and ministry needs of Good Hope and
the challenges our building brings to us. We are gifted
with a beautiful, historic building! But such a building
brings challenges with it. Working with the blessings
and the challenges of this building means setting
priorities and looking both short and long term to keep
our facility as welcoming and as useful as possible.
This is God’s House and we are the stewards
in this generation. Having a consultant visit with us
will enable us to have an outside expert help us
prioritize our needs and set forth a plan for the future.
Temple Talks, announcements and other
communications will be regularly made to keep the
congregation informed as this process moves forward.
Our consultant will be coming from New
Jersey/New York area. His name is Jeff Spann, He is
an architect who will help us discern our building
challenges, building blessings and building use
possibilities. We look forward to his visit the second
week in February.
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Spotlight on David Wolfe
Our Youth and Family Minister
What does it mean to oversee the Confirmation Program? For David, this means engaging the
youth. Sure, there is a lot to learn about being a Christian and a Lutheran. But if you also don’t
engage the youth in searching for what this means in their lives today, we lose them. This year we
have 10 young people in the confirmation class. For some, they are very familiar with church and
Bible studies. For others, this is all brand new. Building bridges of meaning, excitement and
understanding is David’s goal. He weaves together several curriculum ideas to make each two-hour
session (two hours every other week) valuable for the youth.
What does it mean to mentor a child? For David Wolfe, it means mentoring a classroom. David has
been mentoring children in Bucyrus and Col. Crawford elementary schools for 5 years. He studies
with them, plays games, has lunch with the children, he builds self-esteem and relationships with
these children, he follows them from one grade to the next. For some of these children, David is one
of the only “constants” in their lives. This is the love of God shining through David.
What does it mean to lead a youth group? For David, it means to eat more pizza that any of us could
possibly imagine. Building relationships with each and every student and their families; knowing
their challenges and their joys; taking them to ball games, Zoo lights, Christmas shopping, bulb
planting, movies, movies and more movies, celebrating their birthdays, going to Quake and
planning big events like the Triennial National Youth Gathering as well as the Northwest Ohio
Synod Fall Youth Gathering coming up in 2019, having Bible Studies and on and on and on.
What does it mean to reach out to families? For David, this assignment includes reaching out to our
unchurched preschool families. It also means staying in touch with families of our youth – from the
very small to those who are on their way to college. Family cooperation and support is critical to a
child growing up with faith.
What does it mean to serve the community? For David, this means serving on the Board of
Together We Hurt – Together We Heal and working with Operation Hope. David’s passion and
compassion for those struggling with addiction makes a powerful statement for Good Hope and for
our community. We cannot “just say no to drugs,” we must put in place people and resources to
support those with addictions to help them start life again without drugs or alcohol, “doing nothing
is not an option.” David has a passion for this ministry.
What does it mean to serve in the Northwest Ohio Synod? For David, this means being a vocal
advocate for a Youth Ministry person on the staff of the synod. It also means that he volunteers on
committees at the synod level, the Youth Discipleship Network and the Congregational Resource
Team. He does this so that youth are not neglected and are not forgotten at higher levels of church
policy and that church congregations develop healthy leadership.
No spotlight can capture the hours that David commits to his ministry at Good Hope. He also does
chapel for the preschool weekly, takes communion to shut-ins, joins our weekly staff meetings, and
counsels youth, families and those struggling with addictions…this list could go on and on.
Needless to say, David is a valuable and integral part of our team!
Watch next month for a spotlight on our Music Program!
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Worship Window…What is Epiphany?
You may have noticed that the weeks between Christmas and the start of Lent are called
Epiphany. The actual date of Epiphany is January 6. This is the date when the church celebrates
the manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles through the Magi (Matthew 2:1-12). When the
Wisemen bring their gifts to the Christ child, it is a message much larger than three Kings visiting
Jesus.
First of all, the wisemen are Gentiles. They broaden the scope of the message of the Good News.
Their visitation means that Jesus comes for Jews and Gentiles. Jesus’ message is not “exclusive.”
He is bringing an inclusive message to all people…regardless of their race or religious
background. This is very important for the inbreaking of God’s kingdom.
Secondly, the wisemen bring gold, frankincense and myrrh. The gold is a gift you would give to a
future king. This foreshadows Jesus as the “King of the Jews.” The frankincense and myrrh
foreshadow Jesus’ death. These are spices that were used to prepare bodies before burial. And
remember, Mary pondered all of these things in her heart.
Thirdly, after the wisemen found Jesus (he was a toddler by the time they reached him), they were
warned in a dream to go home by another way (Matthew 2:12). This is when Herod ordered all
male children under the age of two to be killed because he did not want this newborn king to
threaten his rule (Matthew 2:16).
With all of this drama, Epiphany is still known as the season of light. In the midst of winter’s deep
darkness, the season of light emphasizes the Bethlehem star, the wonder of the Light of Life who
was born in Bethlehem and undying light of God’s love – born in Bethlehem, born to save all
people. This is Epiphany.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERFECT
ATTENDANCE
NOVEMBER 2018
• Drew Pope
• Luke Craig
• Hayden Shull
• Aubrey Pope
• Whitney Powell

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Making Good Hope a More Caring Place
We can all help make Good Hope a
more caring place with a bright smile, a sincere
greeting, a warm hug, a word of encouragement.
As you greet people, let them know how much
you care. And remember, when you meet
someone with extra needs, tell him or her about
our Stephen Ministry.
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2018-19 Confirmation Class
We are excited as we journey forward together learning about Jesus and the birth of Christianity
in the New Testament this year. This year’s class is made up of 10 students, grades 6, 7 and 8.
Confirmation is being taught by Maggy Everett, Pastor Renee and David Wolfe. Besides learning
about the Bible, Jesus, and the Apostles, we are also exploring current topics such as TIME and
what we do with it, FITTING IN versus BELONGING, and who are MY TRUE FRIENDS.
Confirmation Class also has scheduled a special trip to the Toledo Museum of Art and
Confirmation Camp at Luther Memorial Camp.
This is the second year of our expanded Confirmation Class when we went from a 2 year course
to a 3+ year course. In an attempt to improve our class time we have moved it from every Sunday
during our Sunday school hour to a 2 hour, twice a month class. This has paid-off by allowing us
more time and more flexibility.
Confirmation Day…Reformation Day
Confirmation Day will again be in the Fall on Reformation Day. This keeps our studies more inline with the curriculum and better celebrates Confirmation with Martin Luther and the
Reformation. By having Confirmation Day in the Fall sets it apart from the hectic time
surrounding Spring, the end of the school year, and most of all, graduation. Confirmation should
be thought of as a beginning of a new segment of a young person’s Christian life, not a
conclusion. We pray that any momentum brought on by Confirmation will help them continue
participating in Church, where as before, school ended, summer vacation began, and we seldom
saw our Confirmands again until the Fall, if we were lucky.
Get to Know the Confirmands
I encourage our congregation to become acquainted with this year’s Confirmation Class. Get to
know them and challenge them to convey to you, who they are, what they are learning, and most
important, whose they are. Remember, these individuals are not the future of our church, they are
our church.
Peace, and God bless you all,
David Wolfe, Coordinator Youth & Family Ministry

2018-2019 Confirmation Class
Seth Pope
Kendall Naufzinger
Drew Johnson
Kenna Caldwell
Adison Stuckey
Danny Schimpf
Ivy Schifer
Nate Schiefer
Kobie Naufzinger
Lily Pifer
Please introduce yourself to
these youth and add them to your
prayers.

2019 SUB SALE!
Sunday, February 3, 2019, is SUPERBOWL
SUNDAY!
Are you having a party? Gather your family and
friends around the TV and enjoy a delicious,
mouth-watering, SUBMARINE SANDWICH!
As a fundraiser to help with the expense of
going to the ELCA National Youth Gathering in
2021 in Minneapolis, Good Hope’s youth are
taking orders beginning Sunday, January 6
through Sunday, January 27 for three different
types of sub-sandwiches:
Italian, Regular, or Club for a donation of only
$6.50 each!
Order Forms can be found in the racks in the
narthex. Payment must accompany order. Orders
can be brought to the office during office hours.
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January 2019 Women of Good Hope Data
Funeral Lunch Committee: Sarah Gebhardt, Chrm.
Sally Johnson
Mary Lepley
Launder Towels: Joyce Roll

Joyce Roll
Bonnie Ley
Nancy Heiby

Cards: Marjorie Boudinot

Faith Circle will meet on Wednesday, January 2 at 1:30 in the lounge.
Emmaus Circle will meet on Monday, January 28 at 7:00 in the Youth Room.
Ladies, you are ALL welcome at any circle meeting and at all function of WELCA.
SPRING ASSEMBLY…APRIL 6, 2019
Ladies, while you’re busy marking dates on your 2019 calendars, mark
Saturday, April 6, 2019.
This is the day of the 2019 Southeast Spring Assembly in Attica.
Dianne Krumnow will be with us to speak about Zentangle.
Don’t know what “Zentangle” is? Google it!
And come that day to learn more about it.

Our WELCA Hanukkah/Christmas was a great success, fun and informative. The
rosemary chicken, roasted green beans, and latkes turned out just great; the Tim Horton’s
jelly-filled doughnuts were delicious.
Ruth Weinbrom from the Jewish Temple in Marion was so much fun, so gracious, and
delightful. Her presentation was very informative; we could have spent much more time
with her had we not gotten cold. (We learned as the event proceeded there was no heat in
the dining room. Brrrr!) We learned there are as many traditions followed in the Jewish
celebration of Hanukkah as there are in the Christian celebration of Christmas
around the world. Hanukkah does not have its origin in biblical text as do other Jewish
holidays, and many of the Jewish population in the United States have adopted practices
such as gift giving because of the children’s knowing about the Christmas gift giving
tradition of the Christians. There were many facts Ruth shared with us including the idea
that some Jewish sects have over 300 commandments, and there are many spellings of the
word “Hanukkah.” Since we were getting so cold, a few of us played the dreidel game for a
short time; a few decide this would be a fun game to play with their grandchildren.
The Oesterlen Project has been very well-received by Good Hope member. Thank
You! Children who for one reason or another have so many problems in the early years of
life will enjoy your gifts.
The map WELCA received from Church World Service (Blanket + Sunday project
here at Good Hope) is posted on the small bulletin board outside the women’s restroom on
the main floor. Take a look at it. You may be surprised that much of the money donated to
CWS was used to aid people in Ohio and the surrounding states. The need for helping God’s
children
seems to be great everywhere.
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Good Hope
Christian Preschool
January 2019

2019-2020 Preschool Classes
3 yr.-old class: 4 days a week
Monday-Thursday 8:30am-11:30am
Tuition: $990.00 for the year or $110.00 a month
Registration Fee: $50.00
4 yr.-old class: 4 days a week
Monday-Thursday 8:30am-11:30am
Tuition: $990.00 for the year or $110.00 a month
Registration Fee: $50.00
3 & 4 yr.-old combined class: 4 days a week
Monday-Thursday 12:30pm-3:30pm
Tuition: $990.00 for the year or $110.00 a month
Registration Fee: $50.00

Preschool Registration
Registration for the 2019-2020 school year
will begin on Monday, February 4 -Saturday,
February 16 for current preschool families
and Good Hope members. On Monday,
January 28, registration forms will be
available in the church office and
www.goodhopelutheran.com.
The registration form and a non-refundable
registration fee must be turned in to secure a
spot.

Age Requirements
- Students must be three years-old no later
than August 1, 2019 to enter the three yearold & three/four year-old combination
class.
-Students must be four years-old no later
than August 1, 2019 to enter the four yearold & three/four year-old combination
class.
-They must also be potty trained and not
wear pull-ups.

Goodwill Fundraiser
Thank you so much for your donations
for our Fall Preschool Goodwill Fundraiser.
The total amount of funds raised was
$486.60.
On January 8, the Goodwill bins will
return. We will collect clothing, bedding
and towels through March 12.
( soft clothing only- no shoes, purses or
belts)

Important Dates
Wednesday, Jan. 2-Preschool Resumes
Monday, Jan. 7- Preschool Board Meeting
at 4:00pm
Tuesday, Jan. 8-Goodwill Fundraiser
Resumes
Monday, Jan. 21- No Preschool-MLK Jr.
Day
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Highlights of the November 15, 2018 Council Meeting
(Full Minutes are available in the church office.)
Members Present: Larry Shutler, Pastor Renee, Joyce Schifer, Mark Milheim, Dave Wolfe,
Randy Fischer, Gary Auck, Kristi Weber, Dave McDiffitt, Jim Metcalf, Doug Rossman, Doug
Foght, Terry Spiegel
Communications:
• Larry commented on the Teen Institute 90 kids left the building very clean after they left.
Teen Institute will be back on Monday November 19, 2018.
• Born reports they will have a meal to thank volunteers who support the program for Born.
Elwood Gebhardt will attend at St John UCC.
Committee Reports:
Finance:
• Budget suggestions were presented.
• Mark noted giving and money coming in is $492,000 and we have $485,000
going out. Mark said $127,000 comes out of endowment. Mark said Church pays
for head preschool teacher and $2800 for Brian (janitor) comes from preschool.
• Part of $15,000 to pay for 2 furnaces $6,650 will come from the Linser account.
• Other ways to save were commented on.
Preschool:
Pre School Chapel increased to every week beginning on November 14, 2018, and
includes 38 children each week. Preschool fundraisers $388.50 was made on pizza, and
$2527.50 was made on popcorn.
Property Care:
Randy said 2 new furnaces were installed on Friday and will benefit the Youth room and
Chapel, and a new thermostat on November 16, 2018..
WOW:
Terry said Wendy’s will give us chili cups to save money.. Terry to invite him to WOW
to see our supper.
New Business:
• Transfer of Ray Fankhauser. Motion to accept by Jim Metcalf, Seconded by Terry
Spiegel with regrets, Motion carried.
• A motion was made and carried to accept Doug Foght, Doug Rossman, and Lydia
Sullivan to church council for 3 years.
• Randy made a motion to allow Yoga class for Kay Smith in December on Saturday’s,
seconded by Doug Foght. Motion carried on an interim basis month to month until
Finance can review commercialism policy. And give Kay Smith a 30 day notice if it were
not approved going forward.
• Planning session for Pastor Renee’s 35th year Ordination January 6, 2019, and Pastor
Barry Ludwig will be the guest preacher. Larry and Gary discussed a celebration finger
brunch between services. Gary will figure out what to have at the brunch. There will be a
flower arrangement, one arrangement from council and staff. Carol will order the
flowers. Carol will research a gift and ask Bob his suggestion. A copper kettle was
suggested. Larry will get a picture from Bob.
Next meeting is December 13th.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Ehrhart
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FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE
Funerals
Wayne Brause
November 26, 2018, with burial in Oakwood Cemetery

Transfer
Ray Fankhauser to St. Paul Lutheran Church, Bucyrus, from Good Hope Lutheran
Church

Holy Communion
January 6 (Epiphany Sunday) – 8:30 & 10:45 AM Services
January 13 – 8:30 AM Service
January 20 – 8:30 & 10:45 AM Services
January 27 – 8:30 AM Service

* * *
NOTES:
Office Hours:
• Monday through Friday – 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
• Office will be closed on January 1, 2019, in observance of New Year’s Day.
Newsletter Deadline:
• The newsletter deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month. Please email
your information directly to Bettie Luidhardt at bettieluidhardt@gmail.com
Newsletter Mailings:
You can receive your Steeple Notes by email and save the church the cost of
postage, paper and ink. We currently mail out close to 400 copies each month.
Postage alone runs $1400.00 per year!
Please give your email address to the church office if you want to switch!

We need a downpour of God’s Word and the Holy Spirit’s presence
in our parched spirits. Not an occasional sprinkle, but a soul soaking to replenish our frazzled
bodies and weary minds. We know this soaking comes from consistent Bible study, the
necessary pruning of confessed sin, and prayer time. These produce a well-watered garden,
fruitful and lush, mirroring God’s beauty, creating a life to which others are drawn to come
and linger in His refreshing presence.
Eternal Father, strengthen my frame, guide my paths, and satisfy my needs as only
You can. Make my life a well-watered garden, fruitful for You and Your purposes. AMEN
(Taken from Choose Joy)
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Please Remember…
We have listed birthdays of Good Hope members who are homebound along with the
addresses of area nursing homes. Hopefully this will encourage more cards and good
wishes, not only on birthdays and holidays, but also periodically throughout the year.
Please continue to keep all our home-bound members in your prayers.

At Home
Charles Dierksheide (Oct 29)
Genevieve Evans, 953 W. Beal Ave,
Bucyrus (July 25)

Ohio Living Dorothy Love
3003 Cisco Road Room 318
Sidney OH 45365
Jeannette Naufzinger (April 11)

Carlisle Place
1721 Whetstone Street
Bucyrus OH 44820
Gale Ruth – Apt 115 (Oct 19)
Mary Ann Ruth – Apt 115 (Mar 22)
Virginia Schultz – Apt 102 (Aug 12)
Miriam Yaussy – Apt 105 (Feb 27)

1163 Township Road 2156
Ashland OH 44805
Mildred House
(Mildred is living with daughter Ronda
Werner. Phone number: 419-756-0330)

Maplecrest Assisted Living
717 Rogers Street
Bucyrus OH 44820
Carol Miers – Room 8 (Feb 4)
Bob Redman (June 23)
The Inn at Orchard Park
500 Wedgewood Court
Bucyrus OH 44820
Bill Ross – Room 132 (Mar 8)

Kingston Residence of Marion
464 James Way
Marion OH 43302
Keith Watts – Room 233 A (Sept 18)
Maxine Ekleberry – Room 120 (April 1)
Shelby Pointe
100 Rogers Lane
Shelby OH 44875
Gene Diller – Room V (June 20)

The Inn @Winchester Trail – Room
502
6401 Winchester Blvd
Canal Winchester OH 43110
Pastor Harold “Hap” Hasenauer –
Room 502 (May 30)
Heartland of Bucyrus
1170 W. Mansfield
Bucyrus OH 44820
Earl Uther – Room 36 (February13)
Kettle Run
1780 Whetstone Street
Bucyrus OH 44820
Juanita Young – Room 308 (Nov. 10)
Altercare of Bucyrus
1929 Whetstone Street
Bucyrus OH 44820
Geneva Ehmann (Jan 19)
Fairhaven Community
850 Marseilles Ave.
Upper Sandusky OH 43351
Jane Hatcher - Room 220 (Sept. 13)

January 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Office Closed

8:50; 9:20; 1 –
Preschool Chapel
1:30 Faith Circle
5:15 WOW Prayer
5:30 WOW Meal
6 Praise Choir
6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Senior Choir

Thu
3

4 - Scripture study
with Pastor Renee at
The Pelican House

Fri

Sat

4

5

11

12

6 Youth
Committee
7 Parish Ed
7 Stephen Ministry

6 Epiphany Sunday 7

8

9

35th Anniversary
4 – Preschool
Celebration of
Board
Pastor Renee’s
Ordination
8:30 & 10:45 Worship & 7:30 NO Dartball
Communion
9:30 Children’s
choir/bells
9:30 Sunday School
12 Confirmation
5 NO Youth Group

10

9:30 Bible Study 8:50; 9:20; 1 –
1:15 Staff
Preschool Chapel
4 - Scripture study
Meeting
7 – Property Care 5:15 WOW Prayer with Pastor Renee at
The Pelican House
5:30 WOW Meal
6 Praise Choir
6:30 Bell Choir
Youth Quake in
6:30 Stewardship
Cincinnati
7:30 Senior Choir

8 AM- Men of Hope

15

19

Youth Quake in
Cincinnati

PANTRY SUNDAY

13
8:30Worship &
Communion
10:45 Worship
9:30 Children’s
choir/bells
9:30 Sunday School

14
4:45 WOW
Committee

8:30 & 10:45 Worship &
Communion
9:30 Children’s
choir/bells
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Confirmation &
Youth to Toledo
Museum of Art

21
6:30 Gifts of
Hope
7 Outreach

17

22

5:15 WOW Prayer
5:30 WOW Meal
7 Stephen Ministry
6 Praise Choir
6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Senior Choir

23

8:50; 9:20; 1 –
9:30 Bible Study Preschool Chapel
1:15 Staff
Meeting

7:30 Dartball at 7 Finance Mtg
home with St.
John UCC,
Bucyrus

29

9 AM – Church
Council Retreat

4 - Scripture study
with Pastor Renee at
1:30 WELCA Board The Pelican House

5:15 WOW Prayer
5:30 WOW Meal
6 Praise Choir
6:30 Bell Choir
7:30 Senior Choir

30

24
4 - Scripture study
with Pastor Renee at
The Pelican House

27

28

8:30Worship &
Communion
10:45 Worship
9:30 Children’s
choir/bells
9:30 Sunday School

8:50; 9:20; 1 –
9:30 Bible Study Preschool Chapel 4 - Scripture study
7 PM - Emmaus
5:15 WOW Prayer with Pastor Renee at
Circle
1:15 Staff
5:30 WOW Meal The Pelican House
Meeting
6 Praise Choir
7:30 Dartball
6:30 Bell Choir
away at Tiro
7:30 Senior Choir
Crouse
Memorial

MISSION SUNDAY

18

8:50; 9:20; 1 –
9:30 Bible Study Preschool Chapel

1:15 NO Staff
7:30 Dartball at Meeting
home with St.
Paul, Sulphur
7 Worship &
Youth Quake in Cincinnati Springs
Music

20

16

25

26
8 AM – Men of
Hope

31

Annual
Congregational
Meeting
February 3, 2019

